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CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
m jA ^eontd.

(Amendment of articles 22, 32, etc.) 
by Shri Dinen Bhattacharyy*.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER We take
up further consideration of the Bill to 
amend the Constitut'on by Shn Dinen 
Bhattacharyya.

Shri Dinesh Joarder to continue his 
speech.
15J I far*.

[Mr S peaker in the Chair]

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda) 
Mr Speaker, Sir, the other day we 
were discussing the Constitution 
Amendment Bill m respect of Art 22 
Art 32, Art 226 and Art 111, Sir, it 
was particularly Art 22 of the Consii 
tution where there is a provision foi 
preventive detention empowering Iho 
E&eecutive the Government to lake 
away or curtail the fundamental rights 
of the citizen that hav e been guaranteed 
m the Constitution itself and also 
particularly m Arl 13 and other rele 
vant Articles In the same breath 
the fundamental rights and civil 
liberties of the free citizens of oui 
democratic republic of India guai- 
anteed m Art 32 have been taken 
away We know what sort of move
ments v\eie going on in our country 
at the time when this provision was 
incorporated in the Constitution In 
a larg part of the country the peas an 
try was \ery much agitated and there 
were peasant movements all over the 
country before our independence and 
just after independence The peasan 
try were actually fighting the land 
lords—m many parts of the country 
and also m many native States of the 
kings and native lords, and m other 
parts against the zamindars and land
lords The peasant movements were 
at that time mostly being led by the 
Communist Party There were also 
other popular movements’—the trade- 
unjkui movement and others—tor es

tablishlng their rights and privileges 
tor their livelihood, for their wages 
and also for the recognition of the 
trade union rights and other things 
These things were going on when the 
Constitution was being framed And 
Ijefore the Constitution came into force 
also there were popular demands for 
the abolition of the zammdan system 
landlordism and the feudal system and 
the labourers got new enthusiasm after 
independence to fight the industrialists 
the mill owners and also the capitalists 
and there were many popular mass 
movements in the country In that 
context, the preventive detention 
powers against the leaders of these 
movements began to be used It came 
first in West Bengal where popular 
movements were there to a vety high 
degree And who were the victims of 
the preventive detention} Mostly 
leaders of the Communist Party and 
a’so leaders of the peasant movement 
the trade-union movement labour 
movement the democrat c movements 
became the victims of the prevents e 
detention Previously the BCLA 
(Benal Criminal Laws Amendment 
Act) was declared null and void by the 
High Court because it was derogate: y 
to the fundamental rights that were 
Guaranteed by rule of Law Then came 
the question as to how they could l»e 
detained without bringing them to the 
law courts Certain State Govern
ments took iccourse to framing cer 
t*un laws preventive laws and ulti 
matelj the Central Government agreed 
to accept the proposal of these State 
Governments who were unable to fare 
the popu1 ar movements. Thus the 
Draconian provision was m orporated 
m the Constitution On the one hand 
m one article of the Constitution we 
say that certain Fundamental Rights 
are guaranteed to the free citizens 
and at the same time m article 22 
we are taking away those rights and 
are empowering the State Governments 
to frame laws enabling the State Gov 
ernments to detain any citizen for any 
period Originally it was stated 'not 
more than three months’, but subse
quently it was enlarged and enlarged 
Ultimately in 1971 when the ruling
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[Shri Dinesh Joarder]
Party under the leadership of Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi; got the massive man
date, Article 13, where the Funda
mental Rights are guaranteed, was 
amended, to incorporate the following 
provision, namely,

“Nothing in this Article shall
apply to any amendment of this
Constitution made under article
308.”

Tnat means, now, the Parliament is 
empowered, not actually the Parlia
ment, but the Government, the ruling 
Party, is empowered to frame any sort 
ot laws curtailing the Fundamental 
Rights of the free citizens

Regarding the incorporation of the 
provision for preventive detention in 
the Constitution itself, it has been our 
experience m the last 27 or 28 years, 
a Her Independence, that thTs provision 
has only given the oower to the State 
to aoply it against its political opposi
tion and also against the popular move
ments and mass movements and their 
leaders, when any asitation or demo
cratic movement takes place and 
reaches such a decree that it becomes 
popular and the Government cannot 
lace that, they eoply these preventive 
detent on laws. And very well this is 
the situation now also in tKe country 
You have already detained many of 
the Opposition leaders and MPs, in
cluding your own men. What is the 
reason behind it’  That is because you 
u~e not able to rule in the same manner 
as you ruled previously, and now you 
want certain other powers to coerce 
people to bow down before you and 
not raise their voice of opposition, 
discontent and resentment. That is 
why, you are applying the preventive 
detention laws in a larger measuie 
Thousands of citizens are put behind 
the bars under this provision. It has 
been our exoerience that the preven
tive detention laws are not being ap- 
Tflied against the actual anti-social 
elements or against such class ot peo
ple who are actually exploiting the 
large masses and the poor people of 
our country, and the black-marketeers
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and hoarders. What we tuive experi- 
eneed is that in the name of security 
of the nation, you have detained many 
opposition leaden, political party 
leaders, particularly many workers of 
our party, leaders of th£ peasants 
movement, trade union movement etc. 
They have not been released as yet. 
But those who were detained under 
the name of hoarders and black-mar
keteers under MISA and the Preven
tive Detention law, were released 
within 10, 12 or 15 days. In »ar con
stituency alone—it is a smalLdiistirict, 
after the promulgation of Emergency, 
there were as many as 400 oi"'sdrMlSA 
cases and about 100 people belonging 
to our party or associated with the 
popular movement as also some busi
nessmen were arrested under MISA. 
But what happened? After 10—15 
days, all those businessmen were re
leased, their detentions were not con
firmed by the Slate Government, 
whereas many of the detenus belong
ing to our party and belonging to the 
popular movement and peasants move
ment are still under detention. This 
is the result of the Preventive Deten 
tion laws. We are dead against this 
sort of preventive detention measures 
that have been incorporated in the 
Constitution and the powers that have 
been given under those provisions 
That is why, I support the Bill that 
has been brought by our hon. friend 
Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya, particularly 
this part of the amendment of the Bill.

As regards Article 32, power has 
been given to the High Courts and 
Supreme Court as a measure of 
guarantee for the fundamental rights 
of the citizens. Whenever there is any 
curtailment or infringement on such 
rights, any citizen can seek the pro
tection of the High Courts or Supreme 
Court. That power has been given 
under Article 32. This Bill wants to 
incorporate one proviso, that is:

“Provided that notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Constitu
tion, the Supreme Court shall have 
no power to entertain any proceed
ings or to issue any direction or 
order or writ under Clauses (1) or

23, 1978 Constitutum jq 5
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(it), in any matter where any order 
or direction to day appropriate Gov 
ernment or authority regarding dis 
tnbution of land vested m the State 
under any law of Estate Acquisition 
is called m question ”
We have seen that though land dis

tribution measures and land reform 
measures were passed in the year 
1953-54 in many of the States parti
cularly in West Bengal but these were 
not implemented till 1967 when m al 
most all States Congress lost their 
power and the opposition Governments 
came in it was only then that the 
question of distribution of land was 
thought of and some steps were taken

These law« the Estate Acquisition 
and Land Reforms laws were passed 
in many States long belore—not be 
cause at that time i.e 1954 54 the 
Congress was much progressive but 
because it was the culrmration 
of a longdiawn fight against
the landlords md the Zamindars
and the kings of the native 
Stales and a’so the freedom
movement and particularly the move 
ments that were going on in the years 
1947 1948 and 1949 the movement of 
the share croppers the movement of 
the landless labour and also the move 
ment of the peasantry which was high 
in various parts particularly m Telan- 
gana and Weat Bengal After that in
1952 m the First General Elections, 
the Congress were compelled or were 
forced to take those measures and to 
declare and announce that if they won 
they would go forward with land 
reforms and estates acquisition Be
cause of that, because of those peoples’ 
movements, these Estate Acquisition 
and Land Reforms Acts were passed In
1953 54 and thereafter m many States 
even though the Acts were passed, 
they were not implements! before 
1907 and after 1967, when the Con
gress lost in many States including 
West Bengal, (Re question o f land dis 
tabution came in and particularly 
where parties tike CP1(M) and CPI 
W»re partners in Coalition Qovem- 
m&ts actual land reforms were started 
under their guidance and leadership

But difficulties came in at the time 
of actual implementation of those 
land reforms When the question of 
d stnbutkm of land came in, when 
some lands were actually distributed 
to the peasants and when tlfey took 
over the possession of the vested lands 
m some places clashes began with the 
landlords and in some places, the land* 
lords went to High Courts and other 
civil cornl& and also to Supreme Court 
seeking protection ot thtir vested in
terests and those cases remained pend
ing for vears numerous cases started 
and land distribution was ultimately 
frustrated

Though there is a provision of right 
to propei t\ »s i fundamental right, 
we want that this right should not be 
guanntceci in the I onst tution and 
should not ue included in the Funda
mental Rights Still when there is 
such a right we want that in Article
12 where these fundamental rights 
have been guaranteed and anv citizen 
can seek the protection oi the Supreme 
Court and High Courts for their rights 
to be restored in that particular arti
cle we want that there should be a 
provision wherebv the SuDreme Court, 
the High Court or anv civil court shall 
have no oouer to interfere or take 
cognizance of anj matter concerning 
land distribution If that land which 
was alreadj vested in the State or is 
liable to be vested in the State or the 
land already possessed by and stand
ing in the name of a landless if any 
dispute comes up before the courts m 
regard to this land the courts shall not 
interfere This is the main purpose 
of the amendment to Art 32 I also 
welcome this amendment and this part 
of the Bill also

Similarly, in Article 226 with regard 
to the power of the High Court and 
the Supreme Court to issue writs of 
Certiorari, writs cf Mandamus and 
other writs there also we want this 
provisions should be included that any 
case regarding the distribution of or 
vesting of land or concerning distri
bution of vested land should not come 
under the jurisdiction of the H*gh 
Court or the Supreme Court and the
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civil courts will have no power to 
take cognizance of these cases.

Now, I come to my last point 
Under Article 311 of the Constitution' 
of India, security of service of the civil 
Officers has been guaranteed. It reads:

311(1) “No person who is a mem
ber of a civil service of the Union 
or an all-India service or a civil ser
vice of a State or holds a civil post 
under the Union or a State shall be 
dismissed or removed by an autho
rity subordinate to that by which he 
was appointed.”

This provision' protects the rights of 
the civil service people holding posts 
under the Central or State Govern
ments. If some doubt arises in regard 
to their conduct, etc., action is taken 
against them after giving them full 
opportunity to explain or to defend 
their case.

I would draw your attention to pro
viso (c) which reads:

(c) “where the President or the 
Governor, as the case may be, is 
satisfied that in the interest of the 
security of the State it is not expedi
ent to hold such inquiry.”

This means that even without holding 
any enquiry or even without assigning 
any reasons whatsoever the Governor 
or the President can dismiss at any 
time any Government officer without 
giving him an opportunity to defend 
his own case. Under the cover of 
this provision in the Constitution, we 
have seen that during these days hun
dreds of Government officers are be
ing dismissed and thrown out of their 
office every day. Now you are taking 
the plea of ‘emergency’ and of bring
ing discipline in the Government offi
ces end also of taking certain measures 
against the incompetent, insincere offi

cers, I may tell the House that even 
before emergency hundreds of em
ployees due to certain political moti
vation anti «lso due to  certain other 
reasons had been thrown out of em
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ployment Those reasons would nol 
at all have made them liable to dis
missal 4.*. certain employees were 
forming union, certain1 groups o f em
ployees were demanding certain pri
vileges where the working conditions 
were not very congenial so that they 
could work efficiently. They were also 
demanding their right to form asso
ciation. To terrorise Government em
ployees, they have been using this 
proviso (c) to Article 311. This is 
there in (b) and (c) proviso; it is their 
in the last part of sub-section (3). 
This should be omitted. It is a wel
come step that no employee of the 
Govt, should be dismissed without 
giving opportunity of defending him
self or going to court, without bene
fit of enquiry, without taking all legal 
procedures etc. No employee either 
of the Centre or of the States should 
be dismissed without these. In West 
Bengal we know this. They formed 
a corrdination committee. They form
ed a non-political trade union asso
ciation of their own. They achieved 
many benefits fighting under the ban
ner of this coordination committee. 
They achieved many privileges and 
benefits to the enumerable employees 
of Government. Large sections of 
such Government employees were be
nefited. It was a very strong associa
tion. To liquidate this association 
hundreds of the leaders of the coordi
nation committee and State Govern
ment employees serving the Govern
ment for more than 15, 20 or 25 years 
were all on a sudden served with no
tices that the Governor has been 
pleased and so they are dismissed, and 
thrown out of employment. Hun
dreds of employees in West Bengal 
have been thrown out of employment 
under the provision of this Article of 
the Constitution and in all the other 
States also these things are going on. 
Under the plea of emergency you have 
already thrown and dismissed thou
sands of employees in the Centre and 
the different State Governments. This 
3g undemocratic, unprincipled, deroga
tory to fundamental and democratic 
rights of citizens. This w a



provision Incorporated; in the Consti
tution. So we want that these provi
sions under Art, 811 should gfa. This 
should be omitted.

1 support this Bill. I want that this 
Hotse should adopt this Bill. I re
quest the Law Minister to accept this 
Bill and get the Constitution accord
ingly amended in the best interests of 
the free citizens of our country.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih): The opposi
tion unfortuately during the tenure of 
the debate has been taking two con
trary positions. In some cases they 
would like the power of the Supreme 
Court to be curtailed. In other cases 
as in this Bill when it comes to the 
right of the enquiry about Corrup
tion and so on, they say neither the 
Governor nor the President nor the 
officer concerned shall have any say 
in the matter.

The Bill is a sort of an Indian rope 
trick. If these people none of them, 
have any right to consider these 
cases, then who under the heavens, 
is going to consider the cases? What 
happens? The question basically is 
whether the writs of habeas corpus 
mandamus certiorari should operate 
and continue to operate; some of 
these rights we borrowed from the 
British juridical system. The posi
tion with reference to writs has 
always to be equated with the 
responsibility. The' situation should 
never have arisen in the first place 
if the Opposition had played its role 
with responsibility understanding and 
making constructive suggestions. 
Some of these changes including this 
Emergency (had to come about in the
context (Interruptions) ___you are a
bonded labour; you are a prisoner 
;Of your experience of your own 
party of Marxism which is a derailed 
bogie. Now you can call it a revolu
tionary marxism. That marxism is 
fractued in fragments now. (In
terruptions) . Which variety of coat 
vou would like to turn to—Chinese, 
Cuban, Yugoslavian or Russian or of
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indigeous variety? You first decide 
that. I know where I stand? AM 6t 
us have to go through the first pre
liminary classes in our colleges. And 
I certainly have reached a higher 
philosophy and a completer synthesis 
through and beyond marxism which 
you have not done. Your philosophy 
is fractured. I am here merely 
replying in kind to what you say.
(Interruptions).

16 hrs

Anyway the point is a simple one. 
How far should our rights be protect, 
ed to operate in the interest of demo
cracy in the interest of right to free 
expression. The limits are set by the 
responsibility with which these rights 
are discharged If there is a 
character assassination, if there is a 
smear campaign, if there ia daily dis
turbance in the Lok Sabha itself and 
if there is a threat of dharna, then 
what else can be done? These are 
all contributed by my friends on the 
opposite side with some exception of 
course. (Interruptions).

16.01 hrs

[Shbi C. M. Stephen—in the Chair.]

In that case, you ar« really trying to 
subvert the democratic system and 
its functioning. (Interruptions) . I 
do not know in which coat you are? 
Your entire party is a party derailed 
from the main line o f Marxism long 
ago. That is why you find in such 
a grand company of Jansangh! The 
dialectics of history brought the 
extreme right and the socalled ex
treme left together Into a strange 
bedfellowship!

Now, Sir, coming to the Bill proper, 
I oppose it for the very simple reason 
that the Bill is ill-conceived and it 
will only impede the functioning of 
the implementation of the 20-point 
programme under the emergency 
scheme.
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1 appeal to the Opposition of all 

shades that India, in the present 
context, can ill afford this spectacle 
o f wrangle. We have put all our 
shoulders together to the wheel. The 
population explosion is before us. 
That one fact alone will lead us to 
greater illiteracy rather than growth 
o f literacy and worsening of living 
standards. On the other hand there 
are serious challenges of subversion 
from outside elements supported by 
some of the internal friends.

In the circumstances, I oppose the 
Bill because this Bill itself is not 
properly conceived and shot through 
and through with contradictions.

gny cw ir i^ n r  •
srercfa w  «nc aft sfranr 

fa&TF srRjer f^rr f-, 
fafrer t o t  | i s k t

imr f  i q v  
wtr ?fr t  S far *r
vrfw R  ^  ^ f q ;  wlftr *.T?r 

?rt
S|r cr f f w r  ?r
Txmi^Rf % fHrcrro; w r s r  far 
r̂Krranr % *rf srenwst ¥ I  

sflfa? sprar^ fiprS npprsi#^  ^
| TflfatT ^ F t  WCTfTT I
(sq^tsrm) t  tITT rf^
5PTST t
?FT fepn far 5frnr w * i
#err «n, at **  sn?t *t

ft *t fa w  
w*>ft % *fw fa*rr wwr s fe  

?frfs$r1 *r ^  sre m  ^ e r
|r, 3; faft srfln *  HfasrH q

s i ?  *pt s fa^ rr  *riirs f ,  3ft ir
spH fa4 *r*r I1  ^rfa*
^  aft it *7TfJ5r s r t  jm  «rr, ^  ft 

$fa<r f i  *mi art, 
q p  s r * i ?  qisrra «it t w  ?T « :
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<T^ tft fT?r fa*ft ?t sftfafe, 
•OT fT5RT «fr ? wV«r ^  «r-*rc % v t f  
*mrc ift | mr ’  ftRft «pt tfW r 

«*ti « t t  *?r% mfsnm 
v to x  f , Srfr* #  «r^t 
f ,  ?r»P % irfavncT i
«r*f ^  3*nfT ^ snf vr

spf i stpt f>rr
=«Ttf^r-  tof^rf^ftfarSTST^ *PfT|-

“Eeligion is all after when it 
produces better citizens. If it 
fingers at others’ liberty then it is 
a curse.”

TTipftf^ ?rfST^R
| ?rt Bf? 3r?^t t  f?F 

<rt!1?ft «ft ?ft «rftr?Rt «pt »t»ft
£t, SI HT W%rf f  far 3}> I ’B*

g fr  ^nft srftr^R t ,
^ ^  | \ ^ «ftt % ?n?*ft
®re?r STfSTHT W J T T H T t  . . .
(w r w w )............. *m  % —
?rfa[«ri?T strtt % ift 3T?rm % ffa
% f?fir 5?9{T 3TRIT 11 % faTir
^t ?ff«rETRCffrT |, ^fasmr % fa2r n̂rT̂ r
^ t  KtcTT I 3?ft 5TR?lR?cTT «mft t ,  
■5̂ ft *PTF* q?t 7̂ ?TT ?>ft t ,  T 
»r?nf^p ^R?r snrm | i 
S*T,7t ^F.TT % 1̂ 1 r Wit TW'T
m t  ta  t ,  sfft ^rm^Fr
ssrrsnw* ff « t  ^  ^ s*r ?Ft 
fsruT » an vwft % «f?j % fa;
jt 3TTf?rarT ?r*n: -st 5?ft w'iftr 
•pyf^fa < arrf ***ft ir n^T

w r  ^ fa  3nfrT % 5fpft Tt
^TT ^  ^ r f^ ,  rft 3*TT T?ft cT »̂ % 
■5fTT tffeEPH ff't Vt cjfTT̂ r
S’ i frrtp ?mr | fa?

*nn-fT 3TTO, 5I7«B W
xrâ ra ?^t ^1?tt | ?fr vw  
% far tffam * ^ «nff ?t*rr
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*ns?r I«R F R ft 
sro;

t  fa  m  v t m m  3 tr i s*n* 
art *T*hw & 4h t o t  % % r % fMr 
aPT t|  | srrf m *
%tm$ fft^r*?H [2T *r*# *R5fT 
jfiT % r «r: spp% fh  $*r % *«srr fa  
sreraNf yr crffiPTm fatrr w r grt s w  
ftmrR «form f  w  i n̂r w * f r  % 
'fr ft  'm w tm v *  f w  oft f*rr* fwm*r> 
qhjw r-f«t eft 3RT ̂  verm# p r ft  ^tett 
^ffETVfa^aft? a p n ^ ^ f^ H ^ fa  
rw r ^ k n i  ^  % §3 f^rr fair 
?n«ft vfit *rt x* i $

srV fassft ^vtsrx % <rc 
$arrf ft ^t *rrarT ^  sfR 

3T̂ r '•fftft ^t *rr  ̂ % W t ^  
?r fir#, < r ^  *rt r̂nt€Y *r f t #  i 
*Nrr w ^ r r  t 7 *r$ ?rm?mr t ? 
sp r  v t *mpi srftr^rc ^ ?ft ^  
h ^ k r V $\ m tnr ?mjr^r sqfar 
^t stptc % srfsnPTT fa «#  ^nf?& f

trrr *pt jttt sf̂ iT ?r*r 5r Tramtfr «n 
sft?ft qrar isicH fam  , ?ifa^ ^ r S c fr o  
antrrarrr % srt ^ £r t  fsraT, ^fa^ra1 

^ t f t f^ ^ t  *mrr sfa
isrTT ^ f t  % ^  SPT *TWT fa*IT «IT 
W F  ^ P T T  %  3R?T *TT f a  TTSTTBrT ^ T  

j f t f t  <PT ^  I W FT
^  f®  Sfft f , i?rfa  ̂smr % *r 
y w  ? f k  1 1  W TT T t  S T ?  f f a T ,  oW  %  

srra: <rrfw^? «nr ^  f  ̂  
?T«r s n 'T  p jW t *r  f a ^ T  i ^ n - 
^ S g p T - j p g V  q ft  f ?  « r ^ t  ^ T  ^ T ,  

^rpnnft % f^ rr i ŝnrcrr 
% fTPT aPF f̂ TT PF ^  ^T ^
«rr^r t, % «rw «n»r ^ ^raT <n£f
vti^t i ^ m ^ ^ m cT T - 5R !3Rcrr
it wpt *Pt fen , ?ft far 
qt€f *st «ttt «Ft w  vfevrt | ?

?#Vf5Plr ?rfw T %  q?rr ^rafte* forr 
w  fa  5RaT % f§?r ^  afr *PR?r araw 
3ITO, ?FRt ^Tt*> irftar t o t  $  % r 
^ f ^ r s f t ^ i ^ r ^ ^ ,  ^ r a fH ^ r 
t t : » r p r  ^  sptt sr% « ?mr 3 rr %  f  
f r o ^  ftr#ft «TT?ft 3RcTT apt
'snfhr »ft q-̂ t t  qT «r, fwrfk

F t  n f  «ft f a  % sr?% t d  <rc
«ri- f> ? r  ^  ^  «rt f^r% % m
^ ^ fa e p r ^ fr  ^ r %• ?Wcfor 
|  I ?*T ^Sflnft WTfT ? r t  t |  I  ^ f t  
3RcTT *?r f a t  2RT T$ g 3?r ^
f p r  c  fa %  snn: *f i  f a ^ t  ^ t
tffc ?TRf% >ft 'Tf eft ^  'fHs 

ŝ*tt «fk  t̂r ^  fa 
^  gft v t  ^ tr^ t ^ t ^  t  * w m i r 
# R T  5t I

^  f̂ nr sft fw re : ^st farr nxrr | 
^ w^FT^tr fadsr 5R3T^ i

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS CDR. V. A. 
SEYID MUHAMMAD): Mr, Chair
man, I oppose the Bill, every clause 
of it. Three amendments are pro
posed to be effected in the Constitu
tion, first, amendment to art. 22, 
second, amendment to art. 32 and 
third, amendment to art 311 Amend
ment to ait 22 is, to the effect that 
clauses 4, 5, 6 and 7 be deleted. 
Apparently, this is purported to be 
done to protect civil liberties and the 
interests, of democracy But when 
we examine it, wc will see that if 
these amendments are accepted, the 
opposite effect will be the result.

Let Us take th°se clauses, but before 
that I want to mention one thing 
Articles 21 and 22 should be read 
together. Article 21 negatively says 
that nobody’s liberty shall be taken 
away except through procedure
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established by law. To put it posi
tively, provided bj valid law a pro
cedure is established and by that 
procedure liberty is taken away, that 
shall be sanctioned by the provisions 
of the Constitution. Article 22 is 
only an elaboration of art, 21. In 
this connection, I wish to recall—

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: Not
preventive detention.

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
When you spoke, I did not Interrupt,
I must be assumed to know about 
preventive detention.

You may recall that at the time 
the Constitution was being framed, 
there was great controversy whether 
we should import the entire due pro
cess concept in the American con
stitution. It was decided that we 
shall not. We accepted a limited 
concept, namely procedure establish
ed by law which as I said, has a 
negative as well as positive content 
The negative content is that you shall 
not do certain things except accord' 
ing to the procedure established by 
law and the expression “law” has 
been interpreted by the Supreme 
Court to mean a valid law. So, if 
by a valid law a law which is other
wise valid, you wish to deny the 
liberty, etc. to the citizen, the quali
fications and conditions mentioned in 
Article 22 are to be satisfied.

Certain restrictions are imposed 
under clauses (1) (2) (.'<) (4) and
(5) of this Article. That is in order 
to protect the liberaty of the people 
certain things cannot be done or 
certain things are prohibited and 
certain things have to be done. I 
may just refer to it very briefly. 
Now, 22(1) says that nobody shall 
be detained Without providing him 
with the grounds. Article 22(2) says 
that everyone so detained shall be 
produced before the Magistrate 
within a specified period. Article
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23(3) says “Nothing in clauses (I) 
and (2) shall apply. Article 22(4) 
and (5) are very important which 
give very basic rights and protection 
to the citizens. Clause (4) says. “No
law providing for preventive deten. 
tion shall authorise the detention of 
a person for a longer period than 
three months unless the condition 
specificed therein, is fulfilled. Clause
(5) says:

“When any person is detained in 
pursuance of an order made under 
any law providing , for preventive 
detention, the authority making 
the order shall, a? soon as may be, 
communicate to such person the 
grounds.........*’

So, when you take Clauses (1) (2)
(3) (4) and (5) together you will 
find that those Clauses are intended 
to be for the protection of the in
dividual even though under Article 
21 the authorities are empowered to 
detain any person by a procedure 
established by a valid law. Now, 
this protection which is given to the 
citizen is purported to be taken away 
by this amendment. Clauses 4 and 5 
are to be deleted altogether. The 
protection would not have been there 
if you take Article 21 alone. These 
protections are not there in article 
21. So, by this amendment these 
protections are purported to be taken 
away, to which the Government 
cannot agree. Clauses 6 and 7 are 
only enabling clauses which say that 
the Parliament shall have power, etc 
to make laws. So by deleting these 
clauses (4) (5) (6) and (7) what 
they want in substance is to take 
away the liberty of the citizen. This 
position the Government cannot 
agree to at all. I can understand • 
section of the opposition wanting to 
destroy the liberty and tfie protection 
given to the citizen but the Govern
ment cannot be e party to it and 
Government cannot accept this 
amendment and take away the 
liberties and protection given by tfie 
Constitution itself to the citizen.

JANUARY 23, 1976
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Two reasons have been given lor 
thi£ amendment. One is political 
motivation that is to say the consti
tution provisions are being abused 
lor, political reasons. This had been 
refuted innumerable times, the whole 
day yesterday, today in this House 
and in tjae other House. Wild allega
tions have been made. I do not wish 
to revert except to say that the 
allegations that have been made. 1 
degy emphatically. The second 
reason given is that there are already 
sufficient protective procedural pro
visions in the various laws of the 
country which can be used. But I 
do not think they are sufficient and 
it has been found that they are not 
sufficient. One of them is con
tained in the Criminal Procedure 
Code. The maximum you can do is 
that you can get a bond executed. 
In individual cases, it may be 
possible, but to prevent lage scale 
organised attacks against democracy 
you cannot a ê these preventive 
sections of C.R.P.C. like Sections 107 
and 109. These are only for round
ing up ordinary criminals or undesir
able elements and preventing their 
activities.

AN HON. MEMBER: Let it not be 
a blanket power.

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMED: 
That power is not sufficient. When 
political movements in the sense of 
organised anti-democratic movements 
are there, Sections 107 and 109 of the 
CrJP.C. would not be of avail to pro
tect the interests of the State as well 
as the citizen. So, to say that there 
are sufficient provisions in existing 
tews is not correct.

Regarding article 32, the substance 
of the amendment proposed is that 
In matters where b> any land legisla
tion land is vested in the government, 
any order made by the executive 
shall not be questioned before the 
Supreme Court under article 32. 
Suppose an order is made which is 
detrimental to the interests of the 
tenants, what happens? An order

may be in favour of the tenant or 
against the tenant. What will 
happen in the case of an order made 
in favour of the landlord which is 
against the basic interests of the 
tenant? It is a blanket power you 
are giving to the executive by 
making the executive order flnqi gy 
taking it away from the purview of 
the Supreme Court you are throwing 
the tenants to the mercy of the ex
ecutive. The Government cannot 
agree to it.

Then I come to amendments to 
article 311, provisos (b) and (c) of 
clause (2). Clause (2) provides for 
an enquiry to be conducted in the 
case of suspension, dismissal, etc. 
Proviso (b) says that such an enquiry 
need not be conducted if the 
concerned is convinced, for reasons 
to be recorded, that it is impossible 
oi impracticable to conduct such an 
enquiry. Ag I already pointed out, 
one amendment suggests that the ex
ecutive should be supreme, but the 
other amendment shows that there is 
no confidence in the executive at all. 
What will you do if a man is 
absconding? The Cr. P.Q. and the 
Evidence Act contain provisions 
covering cases where a man cannot 
be found or where a man is incapable 
of giving evidence etc. What is to be 
done if a person deliberately 
absconds? These provisions in the 
Cr. P.C. and Evidence Act have been 
there for almost a century. Similarly 
proviso (c) deals with a situation 
where the President or Governor can 
say that it is not necessary to conduct 
an enquiry, the reason being the 
security of the State. After all, 
security of the State is the ultimate 
test to be applied in such'situations. 
I submit that these provisions have 
stood the test of examination by the 
Supreme Court and been found to be 
valid.

In these circumstances, I think the 
proposed amendments, particularly 
with regard to article 22(5) and (6), 
*re pernicious and detrimental to
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the best interests of a citizen and I 
oppose the amendments. With these 
words, I request the hon. Member to 
withdraw the Bill.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Chairman, I must 
thank the hon. Members who have 
participated in the debate from both 
aides of the House including ihe 
Minister who has tried to explain away 
his position. £ do not know why he 
is not agreeable to the amendment 
that is proposed here in Che Bill. But 
I must say that he has not under
stood the intentions behind moving 
this amendment. If he will kindly 
look into the amendment that is in 
section 2 of the amending Bill, there 
I have said that in case of alien or 
in case of an enemy of the country, 
we do jiot ask for any relief or any 
relaxation but it it, only in the case 
of people and citizens of our country 
that I watft this thing. The United 
Nations have zlso drawn a Chapter 
on Human Rights. What is the 
reason that a man who is a citizen 
of India is put under detention on 
the subjective reason's given by some
body who does not know him per
sonally. How the preventive deten
tions are taking place? So, you 
kindly try to understand the reason 
for bringing this amendment. Some 
people may look into the matter in 
their own way, with a jaundiced eye 
Why a man as deprived of his per
sonal liberty? That is my question 
to which you have not replied.

In my introductory speech I have 
said that the situation now is worse. 
Whatever may be your explanation, 
ultimately the result is that there is 
no rule of law in this country. That 
aspect you have not replied. I do 
not know whether vou have inten
tionally donn so or you have deli
berately avoided !t.

I expect at least something from, 
you regarding the amendment which

/
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is there in section 3 of my amending 
Bill. You should have taken It very 
objectively. I have no grottt* 
whether you give protection to 
persons of their personal property. 
My point is that only the land which 
is vested in the Government and! fee 
same land which is being distributed 
to the poor peasants and agricultural 
labourers, in that case you make it 
sure that the person is given some 
protection. You said' something In 
your own way. I am not a lawyer 
and Shri Salve, the other day, has 
said that I am not a legal pandit. I 
will say (humbly that your leader, 
Smt. Indira Gandhi is on* record that, 
in that sense, she is not a very 
highly educated lady. From her 
commonsense, from her personal ex
perience she speaks and she takes 
decisions on very serious problems. 
Mr. Salve should remember the same 
utterances of Shrimati Gandhi, when 
he challenges my knowledge regard
ing Constitution. So, I do not know 
how these gentlemen, who are sitting 
here, and pose themselves as legal 
luminaries, Mr. Chairman, Sir, can 
vanture in making such a slurring 
remark on me, who is not a lawyer 
but who understands from common 
knowledge the impact of Constitution 
on common people (Interruptions'1.

I would have gladly withdrawn 
the Bill if the Government had 
accepted at least section 3 of my 
Bill which deals with the question 
of vested land which may be dis
tributed to the landless people. But 
you have not done so. So, what will 
happen?

The next question is in regard to 
A r t i c l e  311. The position there also 
is very funny. You say that what
ever the Governor decides, is sacro
sanct. Is he a super man? How cap 
he know that the conduct of an 
ordinary clerk has become a matter 
of State security? These are pleas 
to do away with the services of these 
employees who may not be in your



good books because of their long
standing movement lor the better
ment of their service conditions.

Sir. I would request you kindly to 
gee that this debate is continued on 
the next day, so that I may get an 
opportunity to come forward with 
other examples as to how these 
ordinary people, poor peasants are 
being cheated and how the properti
ed people are being given guarantee 
by the Constitution, whereas you do 
not care to consider the cases of the 
poor and the ordinary people.

I commend this bill and request 
you to continue the debate

MR CHAIRMAN There is now 
no motion before the House for the 
adjournment of the debate; and, 
therefore, I cannot take that into 
consideration at all.

SHRI DINEN' BHATTACHARYYA* 
That was my submission, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN- There was no 
motion Moreover, you have to take 
the consent of the Speaker

THE MINISTER OF WORKS, 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) * If you adjourn, it will 
have to be balloted again

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
If so, what is the fate of this amend
ing Bill’  Mr Chairman, Sir, don't 
give your ruling Kindly tell me

MR CHAIRMAN The hon Mem
ber, in the course of his speech, has 
made a request that the discussion 
may be prolonged to the next day, 
or that the debate may be adjourned.

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH- We 
have absolutely no objection to 
adjourn the debate on this, provided 
the consequences that follow from
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this, according to the rules, will be 
taken with grace by the mover.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I agree to your proposal to adjourn.

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH: I 
beg to move;

“That the further Hebate on the 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill be 
adjourned ”

MR. CHAIRMAN The question
is*

“That the further debate on the 
Constitution .̂Amendment) Bill be 
adjourned "

The motion was adopted.

1897 (SAKA) Employees p. Funds 214
and Family Pension
Fund (Amndt) Bill

16.34 hrs

EMPLOYEES’ PROVIDENT FUNDS 
AND FAMILY PENSION FUND 

(AMENDMENT) BILL

(Amendment of sections 1, 2, etc.)

SHRI P M MEHTA (Bhavnagar)
I beg to move*;

‘ That the Bill further to amend 
the Employees’ Provident Funds 
and Family Pension Fund Act, 
1952, be taken into consideration."

There is widespread unrest and 
discontent among the industrial 
workers of this countty in regard 
to the shortcomings and malad- 
minibtering of the present Act, viz, 
the Employees’ Provident Funds and 
Family Pension Fund Act, 1952

The workers «md the trade unions 
have constantly made a demand for 
some changes so as to meet the very 
purpose of the Act as well as the 
needs of the workers under the

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President.


